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MODERN WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT has been
the one aim and object of organized labor in British ColumHIPS ABE ALWAYS INTERESTING to either Bailors or land*,
bia for the past thirteen years, dating from the passage of
men, and so are those who handle their cargoes—to some—al- ,
the present workmen's compensation act, introduced in the provinthough there are others who consider longshoremen aa an inferior sort of animal, unworthy of any attention or consideration.
cial legislature by Mr. J. H. Hawthomthwaite, then socialist memThe Gospel of Preparedness
In this, connection, one man is credited with having passed the reber for Nanaimo riding. Practically no* progress was made until
mark that they were "the most turbulent class of people with whieh
1913. At the Victoria convention of the B. C. Federation of Labor
Emanates (from War
he had anything to do." Just what he meant is not entirely clear,
in that year, the question was discussed from every angle, and
Contractors
but that he intended to cast a reproach upon them is evident, also .
finally a special committee was named to go into the subject. In
that he tried to give expression to a sentiment which is current
due course the committee presented! the views of organized labor to
among many. This attitude is possibly due to the fact that those
a Labor commission, which was appointed by the government in
Relation of Drink to Mental
who follow the calling mentioned do something useful, and if snch
19^4 to investigate labor conditions generally, resulting in a recomis the case, such an uncharitable view should be modified, as the
Alertness in Condition
mendation by that committee for a new act, moro in keeping with
transportation industry is the artery of commerce without which
industrial conditions throughout the province. This, coupled with
of Workers
that great organism known as human society could! not exist,
JOHN BROOKES
the renewed efforts of organized labor, resulted in a draft act being
Who will visit points from Victoria to
introduced at the 1915 session of the house, patterned somewhat
But be that as it may, among the longshoremen in any port in the
Winnipeg,
during
thiB
month
as
a
A. V. PINEO
after the new Ontario act, and in this connection the attorney-gen. [By W. M. C]
member of the executive board of world, Vancouver not excepted, there are some highly interesting
Chairman
of
the
investigating
comDistrict
2,
of
the
I.
A.
of
M—Mr.
The
full
suffrage
countries
of
the
eral promised that all parties would be given a chance to suggest
characters, each of whom is unique in his way. Here a student of
mittee, appointed to secure informa- world are Norway. Iceland, Isle of
Brookes is recording secretary of his
amendments prior to its enactment into lftw. In fulfilment of this
tion and advise British Columbia gov- Man, New Zealand, Australia and Fin- local union, an executive member of human nature in its many varieties, would find an endless mount of
promise, Mr. A. V. Pineo of the attorney-general's department was
ernment on Workmen's Compensation land, * (which has thirteen women mem- the central labor body, and will be material to work upon, for every type of individual, with every sort
act, along with Mr. David Robertson, bers of the diet). Lately in New Zea- remembered by Congress delegates as of characteristic is in evidence, the quality of aggressiveness, in •
named as chairman of an investigation committeo to seek further
who represented the employers, and land 25,000 Maori women jumped from the secretary of the Vancouver con- greater or lesser degree, being common to all.,
information from continental sources. Mr. David Robertson was
Mr. Jas. H. McVety, who was select- savagery to suffrage.
vention entertainment committee.
appointed as representative of the employers on the commission,
ed by the Trades and Labor Congress
We often hear the phrase, "Poor,
As Conditions Hake Tbem.
of Canada, to care for the interests but honest." It would be more in
while Mr. Jas. H. McVety was elected by the Vancouver convention
of wage-workers.
Longshoremen are nothing more or less than what their early
BOTAL OITT UNIONISTS
of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, last September, to rekeeping with the' times if it were
training, combined with the conditions under which they work,
changed to "Rich, but honest."
present Labor interests, at the request of the attorney-general, out
Here iB another "cause of the war." Central Labor Body Holds a Brief, makes them; so they arc naturally without wings either in fact or ill
of a field of four contestants for the position. This committee spent pay, or to weaken it's position politi- Professor
Hans
Delbpuck
says:"The
embryo. When among themselves their language is sometimes more
some two months in its work, and is now preparing a report for cally by opposing this legislation that cause of the war was the prevention of
[By W. Yates]
presentation to the government. The recommendations of the com- was being sought by the workmen.
a German colonization plan by the Eu- NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 10.— direct than elegant, more forcible than parliamentary, but when in
Definite Measures from 1878.
ropean powers." Button, button, who's The regular meeting of the Trades and or under other circumstances, such is far from being' the case. Snt
mittee will be incorporated in what will be practically a new act,
this is true of men wherever congregated, in the select club or the
In 1878 the workmen of Great Britain got the button!
which will be enacted into law, it is promised, at the session of the
Labor council, held last night, was one fashionable drawing-room, for as someone has said: "Men are but
petitioned the house of commons to apThe Bottomless Abyss.
house next month. For these reasons the address of Mr. McVety point a committee to investigate the
of the shortest and also one of the little higher than monkeys, although they do call themselves a little
last Sunday evening before the People's Forum, Labor Temple, deal- whole subject of common law, and they In the last fifteen years the United most interesting, that has been held for
States naval appropriation was $1,629,lower than angels."
sought at that time to have the "as- 000,000. And then,- according to all re- some time. The attendance, while not
ing with the subject, should be very much in ordter.
When on or about the docks a formal introduction is not at all
of risk" and "fellow ser- ports, they only have a "tin pot" what it should be, was better than it
Mr. McVety's Address.
The Negligence of Fellow Servants] sumption
necessary to become acquainted with the longshoreman, but if yon
vant" defences abolished.
navy. The question is, "What consti- has been lately.
Defence."
So,
under
tho
common
law
Ladies and Gentlemen: I'find some
meet him elsewhere, you may fail to recognise him, not though betutes 'preparednessf' " Germany, Rushad throe defences:
Passed Act in 1880.
difficulty, owing to a little natural mod- an1.employer
sia and France, with their millions of B. Gunn, W. Morris and Wm, Banks cause you do not wish to do so. Perhaps Sherlock Holmes himself
of fellow servants.
In 1880, following the report of this trained
esty, in trying to live up to the reputa- 2. Negligence
soldiers;
and
Britain,
with
the
were
initiated
as
delegates.
assumption of risk.
would at times be baffled in " a case of identity," so great is the
royal commission, which had investition tho chairman has given me, as an 3. The
the workman had contribu- gated the matter, the British houso of largest navy in the world, were totally A communication from Vancouver lo- difference in appearance caused by a change of clothing, combined
authority on tho subject of Workmen's ted toThat
the accident by his own negli- commons passed the Employers' Liabil- unprepared. If the last man, and the cal of the Iron Moulders' union waB
Compensation, considering the amount gence.
last dollar were cast into the maw of read, which stated that as there were with a visit maybe to the lady barber shop.
ity act, and1 that act remains substan- the military, it would still gape unsatis- no more men of their trade working in
of liternture which is already extant on
Different Character.
Damage Recoveries Small.
fied.
New Westminster, thnt they had dethe subject, and considering the lifo Now, Mr. J. Harrington Boyd, one of tially in effect to the present day.
Then Germans Investigated.
Examining a few types at close range, we find among others the
study of many prominent and educated the greatest experts on insurance and
Beaumarchais said of the feudal no- cided to withdraw their delegates.
In the meantime, the Employers' Lia- bles that ' ' They wero rewarded for be- A letter from the deputy minister of heavy-set man, whose principal subject of conversation is work, and
men—which makes it difficult for me compensation in this country, has statto attempt to reach anywhoro near the ed that under common law only 8 per bility act, which had been passed in the ing born.'' And we pay the reward. labor was received, stating that the who is more like an English shire horse than a French'coach. We
German
empire in 1871, had not been Remembor the eleventh command- matter of wages in shell-making plants
heights you have been promised.
cent, to 10 per cent, of injured workhave the man of the red nose, who claims to have something to show
Premier Bowser's Promise.
men ever recovered any damages what- satisfactory to eithor employer or em- ment: "Let nothing be stolen from was entirely in the hands of the Im- for money spent, the race-track fiend, and the tin-horn sport. The
perial government, and that they could
ployee.
sides were dissatisfied, you!"
Ttfe promise of the Hon. W. J. Bow- ever, and he goes further,,and says that nnd the Both
agitation among members of
Also remember what, Thoreau said: do nothing in Ottawa to meet our re- stooped shoulders prove that labor has been performed and energy
ser, prime minister of the province of if all these defences (the three I have the working
class seemed to have grown "Cease to gnaw that crust; there is quest that a "fair wage" clause be in- expended, while the knotted muscles and rough hands, which the
British Columbia, to put into law a mentioned) were removed only some 12 apace. Messrs.
serted in such contracts. The letter
Frankel
and
Dawson,
ripe
fruit over your head."
per
cent,
could
hope
to
succeed
against
workmen's compensation act for this
of tho ablest men on the subject of I While we hear much of the "Malthu- said that all other contracts for war magistrate likes to see, obviously show that their owner h u done
province, at the forthcoming session, the employer. So you will see that two
supplies had such a clause, and that his little part towards solving the problem pf production.
workmen's
compensation
in
the
world,
sian
theory"
nowadays,
it
may
be
well
makes the subject one of topical inter- common law, while it might havo been made an investigation of the subject
fair wages were being paid.
Here, also, is to be found the cynic, the pessimist, who st any rate
est at this time. Workmen generally, good enough in days of primitive in- thore, as to tho origin of workmen's to remember that the first edition of
Reports of unions showed that there is not an idiot, thc fireside philosopher, the man who finds it painful
Malthaus'
book
on
population
contained
considering that there is probably no dustry, after the introduction of ma- compensation acts, and they have this
little else but extracts from the works had been no improvement in the state to think, the failure, the student of labor conditions, along with the
class in the community that is, or chinery and the introduction of cor- to.say:
of Sir J. Stewart, and, in a less degree, of work, except that which was caused
should be, so vitally interested in the porate existence in manufacture, where
"Although this liability law was a from thoso of Wallace and Townsend. by enlistments and the extra work re- individual who knows more of economics, but less of finance thsn
subject, take altogether too litle inter- the employer no longer worked with step
in
advance,
it
satisfied
neither
emIn
other words, Malthus was of the sulting from the heavy snowfall and some in the higher, or so-called higher, walks of life.
est, not only insofar as it affects the the workmen, and where supervision
which gave work to several men in
nor employod. Outside the field genus plagiarist.
Among the fraternity there are various standards of morals, of
workers of the province of British Co- was delegated to a foreman and super- ployer
keeping the streets and car tracks clear.
of
railroad
accidents,
the
heavy
burden
lumbia, but as it affects tho workers visor,'if was almost impossible to suc- of proof was still on the person seek- In the early day* of the- American A statement that there were men in intelligence, and of living. While to some the idea of solid comfort
colonies,
the
United
States
of
today,
a
throughout the entire Dominion of ceed under common law in any case of ing rodress. The result was an everdelegation from Virginia, asking for a town who were working at two trades is a dinner at a very proletarian restaurant, followed by a pipeful of
Canada, and the United States of injury.
increasing number of law suits which college, were told by Attorney-General at once brought out somo very interest- tobacco of a very indifferent quality, others prefer and obtain many
America.
A Stated Case.
seriously embittered relations between Seymour, "Souls! damn your souls; ing discussion, and was the cause of real comforts. Moving pictures, or their existence, proclaims the
A Complex Subject.
Presidont Maiden reciting a very touchI will give you one illustration: We cmploj'ers and employed, and in most grow tobacco!"
In thinking over what I should say will assume an accident occurred at cases frustrated the beneficent purposes
ing little poem, writton some time ago, fact that a poor man has a "show" in this country, bnt some prefer
Are the Workers Boozers?
to you on this subject, I came to tho Port Moody on the C. P. B., and a of the law. The inability of irresponsiwhen tho plumbers and painters had a grand opora or even Gilbert and Sullivan. And again, widely difconclusion that it was a most difficult workman, or a number of workmen, ble employers to pay the indemnity While prohibition but little concerns dispute about the painting of radiators. ferent is the cabin in the East End, from the cosy bungalow in the
matter to decide just where to Btart. were killed in a wreck. If the com- often compelled tho applicant to apply the affairs of the workers as a class; The case in question, after being sifted suburbs.
To touch the subject of workmen's com- pany can show that the wreck was for public or private charity. More there is one thing which may be said in down, was one of a Btreet railway man
Aggressiveness Well Developed.
pensation in any one country involves caused by the negligence or failure to serious still, was the absence of com- its favor, 'and that is, that a sober who had taken a job driving a wood
reference to similar legislation in other carry out instructions of a train des- pensation for the vast number of in- working clnss can think a little clearer wagon during the rush for fuel, and as
In the older settled countries, those who are engaged in this class
it was shown that ho was not working
countries, and I came to the conclusion mtcher, who might be located at Kum- juries caused by the inevitable risks than a drunken one.
finally that the best and most success- oops, and whom the trainmen killed involved in modern industry. This un- It may be accepted aa axiomatic that at both jobs at the same time, there of work, are generally thc poorest kind of laborers, or so ,at least is
the opinion of G. B. Parkin. But in Vancouver, from either a finanful way to enable an audience to under- had nover seen, that is a sufficient de- satisfactory situation led to the compul- a booze-soaked bruin is incapable of was nothing to bo done about it.
cial or an intellectual viewpoint, such is, in many instances, not yet
stand the subject would be to take it fence and the workmen can not recover, sory insurance laws which will be re- calm reflection on any subject, except
up, in an historical manner, and give a So the negligenco of fellow servants ferred to in subsequent pages in the or- as to tho ways and means of obtaining
the case, for there are several who own property to the value of
THE STREET RAILWAYMEN
resume from tho beginning.
"another one."
was a most far-reaching decision, and der of their enactment.
many thousands of dollars, while there are scores of small property
it makes it practically impossible, even
"Tho plan of obligatory insurance By the closing of the cornor saloon, Carmen Have Had Strenuous Times the owners and' others, who have prepared for the proverbial rainy day,
Inception of Machine f\ge.
for a workman to recover under appears to have originated with the so- quite a percentage of the workers will
Last Week or Two.
To do that requires some little con- today,
common law in a majority of in- cialists. Led by Dr. Schaeffle, a grow- find their favorite irrigating haunts no The tailors for making carmen's uni- and such days come sometimes to Vancouver both in a figurative and
sideration of the remedies open to the
a literal sense.
in cases of death or injury on a ing party had for years urged the es- longer available for the discussing and
workmen prior to the enactment' of stances
railway.
tablishment of such insurance by legis- solving of the universal riddlers, and forms have been decided upon, with tho
Aggressiveness, that inherent characteristic of tbe male sex, is, as
workmen 'B compensation acts in any of
will
thus
become
latent
forces
for
proaddition
of
two
more
tailors,
making
lation.
Fortunately
many
distinguished
Germans
Led
the
Way,
already mentioned, to be found well developed, sometimes even to an
the various countries of the world, and
The opinions on the subject of the economists, as woll ns the great body pagandists to act upon. This may, or four for us to choose from.
tho original remedy—the remedy that
alarming
extent, among the fraternity of longshoremen. It is conthe people fell in with the idea. So- may not, be so; but thero is no harm There wns considerable less difficulty
grew up in the days of primitive indus- rights of workmen to recover for in- of
trary to the unwritten rules of waterfront etiquette to ask for a job,
was growing apace. From only in being an optimiBt, anyway.
try, when manufacturing, such litle as jury have changed with the changes in cialism
in
coming
to
an
understanding
between
in 1872, it had in- Nobody i-s the least bit fooled aB to our representatives and tho company, and anyone, who works long hours, is known along the "beach"—
thore was, waB carried on with hnnd tho industrial process, and right here 125,000-adherents
its numbers to nearly half a why the capitalists are coming out so than
tools, where the workman worked with it may be as well to give credit where creased
was generally expected. ThiB ia where nicknames, sometimes peculiarly appropriate ones, are often
million
five
years
later. Repressive strong for prohibition. It is not be- one instance
the master and often in his. own house credit is due, and say that the Germans legislation could not
where tbo company showed in evidence—as a "wolf." According to Victor Hugo, who was not
cause
of
any
particular
love
for
the
check
the
growth
have
always
been
at
least
fifteen
or
or in MB own premises, and whore the
a desire to be reasonable with regard a naturalist, but probably Darwin would agree with him, "one wolf
discontent; and Bismarck, although moral and physical welfare of the work- to
number of accidents that have later re- twenty years in advance of the British of
our
wishes.
is never known to sacrifice his life for another."
first not inclined to an obligatory ers that they are "footing" tho bills
sulted from the introduction of machin- in the matter of changing the forms by at
system, later adopted the suggestion of of tho prohibition campaign; nor any From the company's point of view, it
There arc not only all sorts and conditions of men, but also of '
ery and newer and faster methods were which workmen might recover damages his
might be claimed that they aro at all
dosiro
for
the
welfare
of
the
"kidpolitical
antagonists.
for
injury.
While
this
new
defence
to
comparatively few.
" I n advocating it, he said that work- -dies," aa they are still sweating them times willing to bo reasonable. This ships, from the."Giant" to the "Ixion," the "Doncclla" to the
which I have referred,'' the Negligence
may bo so, but it would be too much to "Niagara," and some of them have remarkable and interesting hisWithin Oonanes of British, Empire,
of Fellow Servants" only came into ingmen must be led by visible statu- in the factories.
expect us to see eye to eye with our tories. There is the "Melanope," once a sailing-ship, now a coalIn the remarks I have to make to- being in the British empire in 1837, we tory advantages to consider the stnte
Boose and Profits.
employers in all things pertaining to hulk with the latest device for coaling steamers, about which a wonnot
only
as
an
institution
for
the
pronight I am going to endeavor to confine find Prussia abolished that defence in
It
is
merely
because
thoy
have
come
business.
them as nearly ns possible, to 1838, so that aB far back as 1838, Prus- tection of tho wealthier classes, but as to recognize that booze interferes with ourEvery
once in a while we hear Argu- derful romance, or rather tragedy, is told; tho scaling-sehoonor
caring
for
their
interests
as
well.
Tho
within the British empire* itself, but no sia, as an integral part of the German
profits; and anything that intorfores ment's that centre around that factor "Casco" famous in connection with Robert Louis Stevenson, and
history of the subject would be com- empire, had wiped out the defence of fear thnt socialism would thus be intro- with profits must go by the bonrd. They co-operation. Co-operation in theory and
plete without at' least a brief survey of negligence of fellow servants, although duced into legislation, shonld not be al- "make no bones" about this. Levi in practice are two different proposi- many others. But this is not intended as a directory or a shipping
its history in the German empire, that defence still remains good in every lowed to hinder the adoption of the Hong, of the Security Life insurance, tions, and it is the practical end -that guide.
The .entire undertaking was nowhere workmen's compensation, as we part of the British empire insofar as plan.
Many Kinds of Ships.
'
thing new; it was only a modern politi- in speaking before the Pittsburg Com- obtains results.
havo it today, had its inception, so that actions brought under common law are cal
mercial club tho othor day, dwelt Brother Hoovor was reported to hnve
development
based
on
practical
The
turbincr
and
the
oil-burner
have
becomo
common
during
the
concerned.
as I follow the subject along I will go
strongly on this point. "Many employ- been back by Feb 1, but was detained past few years and the l'unncllcss ship is now not a rareity. These
Christianity.
from Britain over into Germany, and
In Prussia in 186-1.
"Accordingly the first compulsory in- ers," ho said, "wero now employing longer thnn he expected to be. He has
possibly back again, once or twice. The In 1854 Prussia compelled employers surance meaBuro was presented by Bis- ouly total abstainers. They have start- probably beon reading about the Van- along with thc "mosquito" boats, wind-jammers, and "tramps,"
change from one country to another to pay one-half of the benefits to work marck to tho reichBtag early in 1881. ed to rccognizo that' reduced efficiency couver weather, and wisely decided to present a pleasing variety.
will be necessary in order to mention men, who had organized themselves into This wns an entoring wedgo and wnsiB invariably the result of the uso of stay in Alberta a little longer. We all
Some of the ships, which were well-known in Burrard Inlet, have
1
historical facts in chronological order. benefit associations, nnd the workmen limited to accident insurance. It pro- intoxicating liquors."
hope that whon ho returna he will ahow
were by various acts in 1845, 1849 and vided that all proprietors of mines, However, there may bo a surprise in signs of having benefited by the change, been sunk or captured since the war began, and so will be seen here
The "Oommon Law."
no
more. Neither is it likely that the "old-timers," thc "Lonsdale"
The common law, as we know it, IB a 1854, encouraged and practically in- factories, etc., bo required to insure store for these fellows. The results of In a few duys the daily papera will
remedy that is still in existence in this structed to organize themselves into their workmen and other employees their enmpaign may neither be what be due to inform us that a splendid and the "Bupert City," sold to the Japanese, or thc "Empress of
semi-tropical climate we onjoy here in China," whioh after being wrecked met thc same fate, will ever be
country and in all parts of the British guilds and into various associations against occupational accidents, either they expect or desire.
empire, and is based on an implied con- that had for their principal purpose tho in an imperial insurance department If buying laborers for tho least that winter. Certain people have suddenly seen hero again. Then again another "watermark," thc sister ship '
providing
of
sick
benefits
or
accident
dire
need
will
mako
them
take,
and
been
ovcrcomo with a sense of gratitude
tract of the mastor to furnish safe apor in-mutual associations of employers.
of the latter, tho yacht-like liner "Empress of India," has been repliances and a safe place for his work- benefits in case they were injured.
Private companies were excluded. selling them their products for the most toward tho B. C. E, R. for keeping open
that
dire
need
will
makethom
give,
their
tracks during the recent snow- moved, since being requisitioned by thc Admirality, as she has been
men to work in. In the event of the
"Both employers and employees were
First
Employen'
Liability
Act.
sold to the Maharajah (whatever that is) of Gwalior and is now
employer not furnishing this safe place,
to contribute and a Bubaidy was to be wero tho only possible way to supply storms.
it is held under the common law he is In 1871, the German empire passed paid out of imperial funds. The reich- us with commodities, there might bo Thoso peoplo will have a chanoe to known as "H. M. S. Loyalty."
negligent, and under the common law the first Employers' Liability act, in stag assented to the principle of obliga- somo reason for saying that a certain prove themselves as appreciating the
Tho other white liner, the "Empress of Japan," now no longer
of this country, and of the British em- which they Btruck out tho '' negligence tory insurance, but refused to vote umount offleaswero good for any dog. efforts of the street railway company
Another Oreat Illusion.
and it's employees, whon the snow dis- white, recently paid us a visit, having been absent for a period of
pire generally, a workman can sue for of fellow servants" and the "assump- financial support; it also desired to subunstated damages—taht is to say, the tion of risk" defences—the only one stitute separate departments for the Contrary to general opinion, it isn't appears and the jitney reappears. Many seventeen months, or since the day before the "Battle of Coal Haronly limit to the damages is the amount remaining to the employer being thnt kingdoms, respectively, instoad of hav- money that the rich circulate, but book workors in and uround the city would bor," between the "Rainbow" and the Hindoo-laden "Komagata
of contributory negligence.
the- jury will assess.
ing one imperial department. Theso credit; rows of figures shifted from havo beon inconvonienced and have lost Maru." While on scouting duty sho camo in contact with the noBritish Agitation ln Early Seventies. amendments wero rejected by the gov- geo to haw, from port to starboard,1 probably sovornl days' work had the torious "Emdcn" and has on board many interesting souvenirs.
MuBt Prove Negligence.
ernment .and matters were for a while gospel to epistle, dr. to cr. sido of tho car lines not been open. The Bupply
In order to recover under common In the British empire, however- ut a standstill.
in town would have had their
ledger. And thoy suro take great 'cre-i houses
Old-timers on the Waterfront.
law, tho employer, as I have stated, speaking now more particularly of Enghorsos and trucks idle but for the car
''Tho good offices of Emperor Wil- dit' for their arithmetical abilities.
land,
Scotland
and
Ireland—the
work. must have been found to have been
affording thom tho only rouds to
liam were thon invoked, and hia famous
Wc have had also with us the "Waikawa," belonging to thc Union
wo havo tho anomaly of a bunch, tracks
negligent; the workman must not have men, with the changing forms of pro- message to the reichstdg of Nov. 17, of Hero
travel
on.
and mighty poor ones Certainly tho civic authorities fell S. S. Co. of New Zealand, formerly tho German linor, the "Sehlescontributed to the accident by his own duction, and the introduction of ma- 1881, made his position uhmistaknbly at bookkeepers,
that, owning tho resources of the1 down
negligence, and if an employer can show chinery, carried on unceasing agitation clear. If thero had boon previous doubt earth,
with regard to their responsibility ien," whieh was captured in the Bay of Biscay, and when purchased
nnd
the
fruits
thereof, through
during
the
early
seventies
against
the
that a workman has been injured
keeping the streotB opon. Being very by her present owners was engaged in carrying coal for the United
as to his attitude, none could now exability to mhnipulatefigures.ThiB in
through assuming a risk that ho knew common law defences, and particularly ist; ho was obviously heart and soul in their
broad-minded
do not wish to tako States navy, thus proclaiming the poverty of that country as regards
bo considered a problem in "space all tho credit. wo
of, that la a successful defence under against the defence introduced in 1887. sympathy with the programme of his may
Any owners or drivors a merchant marine.
of tho fourth* dimension" for thoso BO of
common law, insofar as a workman is So insistent did they become—and in chancellor. He snid in part:
jitneys
that
havo
nny credit coming
inclined.
passing it may be as well to Bay that
There arc men working on tho watorfront who were here when
concerned.
" 'Wo consider it our imperial duty As Oscar Ameringer so aptly put it, to them for tho part they played in
the large manufacturers had not at that
keeping things moving will bo amply thc City Hall was a tent (after the fire of 1886), when Hastings Mill
Privy Council Decision in 1837.
time obtained any strong footings in to impress upon the reichstag the neces- our chief worry is that "the landlord repaid by tho thoughts of having dono was thc only dock and industry, when the shores of thc Inlet were
tho welfare of tho will pull his freight, and instoad of a
As far back as 1S37 an entirely new the legislative bodies in England—that sity of furthering
people. Wo should review with fine fortile farm, we will havo a square their bit.
where tho City Hotel now standi, and when a certain member of a
defence was provided for the employers tho control of the legislature was then working
satisfaction the manifold hole in the earth through which we can Brother J. Campbell is tho latest to well-known firm lived in a shack on Dunsmuir Street. But the real
under common law, by a decision of the and for many years afterwards largely increased
enlist
for
acrvico
overBoas.
Jack
has
successes
with
which
the
Lord
has
biosjudicial committeo in the house of lords in the hands of the. landed class or what Bed our reign, could wo carry with us see tho sun rise."
tho best wishes of tho division for a "old-timer" is now a rarity having in many instances worked his
known as the privy council, in Priestly are known as "conservatives"—the to the grave the consciousness of leavThe Dear Sweet Thing.
safo return. An application for mem- last ship and passed in his time check.
vs. Fowler. In this case Fowler was in "liberals" representing the industrial ing our country nn additional and last- As an excuse for tho existence of a bership from nn ex-mombor, who has
To handle commodities of every sort to and from all parts of the
the butcher business, and he employed and manufacturing class, had not yet ing nBBuranco of Internal peace, and tho parasitical class thnt was an admirablo just started again in tho barn is a good
butchers and a driver boy. One of the attained any great strength—so that conviction that we have rendered the illustration which John D. Rockefeller, sign. ThiB may be the first of several world is education in itself, and to come in contact with men of other
'butchors, whose name was Priestly, WBB the efforts of .the workmen to secure needy thnt assistance to which thoy aro jr., struck out about the American applications if the rumor is truo that countries with different ideas is an excellent broadener of the mind.
Injured. The privy council decided in changes in the legislation met with a
entitled.'Our efforts in this direc- beauty roso, from which all bids but our mon are waiting for tho noxt artil- Travel is tho greatest of civilizcrs and tho best of educators; many
. favor of the employer, because they pood deal more support because the justly
tion are certain of the approval of all ono must bo, pinched off to obtain the lery draft to mobilize. Anyway the B. nationalities aro represented; and sailors, some of whom have ramsaid the accident was due, not to the clnss that was in control was giving the
federate
governments, and we con- prizo specimen. And ho didn't look a C. E. R. will bo well represented as bled all over the globe are in evidence. This, combined with a sense
negligence, of the employer, but to the something that cost; it nothing and
bit solf-conscious when, he said it, soveral of our mon havo alroady atnegligence of a fellow servant, and that compelling a growing class, growing in fidently rely on the support of the either. This, without a doubt, deserves tested as woll as an inspector.
is the foundation of what is known as political strength, compelling it tb
^
(Continued on pige 4)
_ _^ _^
the Nobel peace prize!
J. E. G.
Continued on page Two.)
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The result was a punishment which fitted the crime.
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to provincial federations of labor,
anil there is method in his madneBs.
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P. Af. thinks such federations would
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and income—of the Congress, and
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dwell on such matters, but to note a
ties.
I
n
order
to
realize
these
views,
a
like parties in power they like to
Cooks, Walton, Waitresses—Room 804;
R. Parm. Pettipiece
Manager statement made this week by Kipling,
bill for *• the insurance of workmen Andy Graham.
hold that power and its spending
J. W. Wilkinson
Editor nneiit the puyment of some of the
against industrial accidents will first of Electrical Workers (outside)—E. H. Morriprivileges
as
long
as
possiblo.
Wo
Ofllce: Room 217, Labor Temple
son, itoum 207.
all be laid before you; after which a
money now being loaned to the governTel. Exchange Seymour 7496
give credit to B, C. for maintainsupplementary measure will be submit- Engineers (Bteam)—Room 216; fi. Premierments of the nations at war. People
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ing its federation and think it is
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6000.
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I N ALL
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I imagine that in England,
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bor Temple.
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bor Temple.
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La Salle reached the general principle
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Lahor Temple.
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ation of legislators after the war.
debts are to be repaid, they will have Bays: "This is not' a war of races, but insurance premiums collected from him Trades and Labor Council—Miss Helena Gut- aeeretary, A. Fraser, 1151 Howe street.
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Mr. Jas. H. McVety on
Workmen's Compensation

Austria Followed Bait/
Austria followed the Gorman empire
in 1887. Nonvny and Sweden in 1893
or .181)4, and gradually the system, in
one form or. another, spread practically
to all European countries, with the exception of Turkey, England and the
United Statos.
Britain Again ln 1897.
Not until 1897 did the British house
of commonB.consider seriously the wiping out of the remaining defence, that
had not boen removed by the passage of
the Employers** Liability act, of 1880,
and the adoption of the system of workmen's compensation.
Many "Commissions."
In 1897, after lengthy investigations,
after sending commission after commission to verious countries in Europe, and
after a very thorough consideration of
the German system, they passed a workmen *s compensation act that covered
England, Scotland and Ireland. Their
system wns vastly different from that
followed in either the German empire
or the other countries in Europe, because they left the employer to insure
his risk in an insurance company and
foreed the workman to negotiate with
thc insurance company for a settlement
of his claim. In the evont of the workmnn not boing satisfied with tho settle1
ment that might be offored by tho insurance company, then the matter came,
just as it doos in British Columbia, before a county court judgo, acting as arbitrator, and only those cases where the
workman could not be bluffed or browbeaten by the employer or insurance
carrier were taken before the county
court judge as arbitrator. It has always been considered by experts to be
a most grave defect in the British workmen 'B compensation act and, strangely
enough, that same defect which. is in
the act of tho parent legislative body,
has followed into all the various dominions of tho British empire, Australia,
Canada and South Africa.
In 1911 the British house of commons
passed the Old Age Pension act, but as
that act is not connected very closely
with workmen's compensation I merely
refer to it in passing.
In British Columbia.
Prom Great Britain we will jump for
a moment to British Columbia. In 1891
tho British Columbia legislature passed
the Employers' Liability act, removing
part of the defences, formerly obtained
under common law, and for the first
time tho workman was given some relief in the province of British Columbia.
Mr. Hawthtborntbwaite's Measure.
Not until 1903, on tho motion of Mr.
,T. H. -Hawthornthwalte, socialist member from Nanaimo, did the British Columbia legislature pass the Workman's
Compensation act, patterned after tho
one passed in 1897 in the British house
of commons. About all that was taken
from the British net was the skeleton
und thu amounts of compensation. They
paid the British Columbia workman, or
undertook to pay him, in such cases as
the act might apply, tho same compensation as he would have received in
England, whero tho purchnsing power of
one dollar was, then at any rate, three
times BB great; nnd they put in Bomo
ridiculous limitations, to ono of which
I might refer, intended to protect tho
owners of small buildings; that is to
say, thoy provided the act should not
apply to a building, or to n workman
injured on a building under 40 feet in
height, or, in other words, if a man fell
from a building 39 feet 11% inches
high, nnd broke his neck, there could be
no claim under the workmen's compensation act; but if he stubbed his too in
thc basement of a building 40 feet Vr
inch high, he received compensation.
That was onc of tho most ridiculous
rovtsioiiB, and still exists today ia the
•ritish Columbia act. •
The Other Provinces.
The other provinces of Cannda havo
passed various kinds of acts, and Alberta had a similar provision, except
that under theirs tho limit was 30 feet;
and to show you what effect these limitations have in various provinces, the
telephone and telegraph companies in
the province of Alborta, wherever they
poleB in excess of 30 feet in height,
lowered the cross-arms and sawed off
tho poles so thoir workmen could not
recover compensation in case they wero
injured.
In the United States.
From Canada wo will go across now,
for a time, and sec what has been done
in the United States. Mr. Samuel Gompers, presidont of the American Federation of Labor, speaking at a convention
in 1910, drow attention of the American legislature to the fact thnt only
two countries, Turkey nnd tho United
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(Continued from page Two.)
sick insurance is under the control of
the workmen, because of the fact that
they contribute two-thirds, and the employers have gope voluntarily to the
reichstag and usked to be allowed to
contribute one-half instead of one-third,in order to give them a greater measure
of control. So that from that very
humble beginning in 1881 and 1884 the
German system of industrial insurance
as is indicated by the large amount of
money paid in benefits and by tho enormous reserves set up, and by the wealth
of experience that only time can bring
about, became practically the criterion
by which all modem systems of workman's compensation have been judged.
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TradeB and Lahor Council.
Friday, February 13, 1891.
President Joseph f Dixon presided at
the regular meeting of thc Trades and
Labor council. Wm. Macey, Geo. Irvine and Geo. Leslie (plasterers) and
John Dale . (amalgamated carpenters)
re-elected ae delegates.
A letter from Oity Clerk McGuigan,
with reference to the Chinese clause in
the graving dock bylaw, after twentysix days in transit from the city hall,
Powell street, was received and flled.
MemberB of Shaftsbury assembly,
Knights of Labor, protested against
paying t^e, provineinl poll tax.
J. Horrobin, secretary miners' association, Wellington, requested the council to discountenance the sale and use
of Dunsmuir coal.
Wm. Pleming, elected delegate to
building trades convention nt Olympia,
Wash., on Fobruary 24.
Mayor Oppenheimer promised the insertion of a nine-hour cluuso in ull city
contracts.
A per capita of 30 cents was levied
for expenses of the walking delegate.
Thomas Hallam, statistician, reported
that city laborers' wagea were $2 for
nine hours. At present only three men
were employed.
States, were.without workmen's compensation acts, and I do not know
whether the agitation Mr. Gompers carried on was entirely responsible, but
there seemed to be almost immediately,
along in 1909-10 and 1911, auch a terrific agitation carried on that in the five
years from then until now thirty-one of
thu United States have passed modern
workmen's compensation acts, and they
have in many cases passed better legislation than either the German or the
British acts. '
States of New York and Washington.
The Btates of New York and Washington are the fathers of the workmen 's compensation iu the United
States, although Washington probably
deserves the banner position, because
the first act, passed in 1910, in New
York state, was afterwards declared unconstitutional.
United States Has a "Constitution."
The United States, peculiarly enough
for a democratic eountry, has a "constitution." Under that constitution, both
federal and state, workmen are guaranteed certain things. In one case they
are guaranteed liberty, and tho pursuit
of happiness. I t doeBn't say anything
about overtaking it, only that they are
entitled to pursue it. Another is his
" d a y in court," and any legislation in
the United States that takes away from
the workman his right to a day in court
is held to be unconstitutional, BO they
have been compelled to amend their
constitutions beforo they were able to
puss compulsory workmen's compensation acts. All they wore uble to do
was to pass acts and make them elective, that iB, to allow an employer to
come under it if he saw fit. If he did
not care to come under it, the old remedy of common law waB all the workmen hnd left, with the exception, poBsibly, of one or two stotes, such as Oregon, where a fairly stiff Employers' Liability act hud come into being.
Employers Gradually Forced In.
They did thiB, however, whilo they
wore compelled to avoid the raising of
constitutional questions, nnd to make
the acts elective, so far as the employer
wns concerned, they gave the employer
some inducement to come in, by stripping nil his common law defences, so if
he refused to come undor the compensation act, he could no longer tnko advantage of the.'assumption of risk, negligenco of follow servant, or contributory negligehce of workmen defences,
and found himself liable for unlimited
damages if a workman had a case
against him. As a rosult moat of the
employers have come under, nnd are
very well satisfied that they have done
so.
Difficulties ln a New Country.
In referring to the growth of tho
workmen's compensation principle in
Americn, I refer to the nntional
characteristic that prompts people from
the old land to carry with them.into tho
new land their old ideas. For instance,
wo road, that the Dutch, whilo
they lived in Amsterdam, built
their water suopts from thc roofs
of houses nnd trailed them into tho
cuual at, the bottom, and when thoy
came to North America they built them
iu the same way ns whero they lind
canals, not because they had any necessity for doing so, but because they had
brought those old opinions from
tho old land. I refer to that becauso
tlie state of Wisconsin, onc of the most
progressive of tho United States in the
matter of labor legislation generally,
and in,workmen's .compensation legislation in particular, with a Inrge population of Germans, they havo brought
most of tho Gormnn ideas and put them
into force in that stato. They believe
thc workmnn and employer should be
encouraged to get' together; that tho
workman and employer can make bettor settlements between themselves
than anyone else can do for them; and,
reluetnutly, when the cases are pointed
out to them thoy admit now that the
German idea is not all it Ought to be,
and the workers are being constantly
fleeced because of tlie habit or rule that
forced them to negotiate with the insurance companies or tho employers
directly.
Washington Discarded German Idea.
In the stato of Washington they
passed an act in 1911, and they wero
the first to tako tbo bull by the horns
and set aside the German idea, to discard tho English idea, and go in for
compulsory state insuranco at once.
Thnt is to say, they did not permit the
employer to carry his own insuranco,
nor to insure in stock or casualty inBurnnco companies, but they assessed
eaoh employer according to tho hazard
of his industry and compelled him to
pay his funds into a state fund, nnd
they administered thnt state fund without regard to anything but tho provisions of the act, and ns to whether
the workmen are entitled to compensation or not.
No Go-Betweens.
There the workmnn has no negotiations to carry on with lawyers, nor with
his employer und he is not required to
sue in the courts for compensation, but
merely makes his claim to the state
board, and If he has a claim tho bonrd
adjudicates upon it, and he gets his
money. /
The same thing applies now In the
state of Oregon, in the state of Ohio,
and in two or three other states, But
the wholo principle, as carried out under the Washington net, Is to place the
workman In a position where he is independent of lawyers, and freo from tho
brow-beating tactics of many employers and Insuranco companies.
It is true that the Washington net is
defective in this respect, that it makes
no provision for the inclusion of medi-

cal aid for injured workmen, and that
the same pernicious results we have in
British Columbia, where employers are
permitted to deduct sums of money running from $1 to $2 or $3 a month for
hospital services and" doctors, still prevail in Washington, and I found in
that state some workmen had been
known to contribute as much as $6 or
$7 a month because of their migratory
disposition, and moved from one camp
to another until they had been in four
or five camps in one month. No pretense
was made, to give adequate m-jdictl
aid.
Medical Aid Frauds.
In many cases in Washington—and
possibly the same here—employers have
been making a proflt, deducting from
the workn\en for alleged medical aid,
and hospital. Ber vice, and in one case in
Washington where a Buit was brought
by an injured workman againBt a doe-.
tor for malpractice, it waa held that inasmuch us the employer had made a
profit' out of the deductions made from
the workman the doctor was really only
the agent of the employer, and the employer had to pay tho damages for malpractice, even though he had nothing to
do with it. ThiB had the substantial
effect of discouraging the practice of
making a proflt out of the payments of
workmen for medical and hospital service.
<»
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Medical Aid Olause Important.
No claim can bo allowed that any
workmen's compensation act is modern
unleaa it contains a provision for medical aid—unless it contains a provision
for the supervision of that medical aid
by a board, and unless it provides for
the payment of the doctors, so that the
they are not required to lose, aB according to the evidence of the medical
fraternity in this city, they lose from
50 to 80 per cent, of their fees because
of the inability to collect from injured
workmen.
I say that most of the up-to-date
acts in the United States contain these
provisions in one form or another,
Washington does not, nor does the province of Ontario, nor the province of
Nova Scotia. In.British Columbia, it
is expected, because of the fact that an
agreement has been made between the.
employers and the workmen, something
that has never occurred in any of the
various states in the United States or
in any provinco in Canada, whereby a
waiting period has been fixed and provision has been made for the inclusion of
medical aid.
Comparisons Difficult.
To make a comparison between any
of the various acts, either in Canada or
-the United States, is almost impossible.
For instance, we are inclined to look
first to see what percentage of the
wages of .the workmen, is paid in compensation, und aB we take a casual look
through the legislation we find some
pay as low us 5U per cent, to the workmen and others pay as high as 66 2-3
per cent. There iB abaolutely no comparison that can be made of the case
by the apparent percentages.
*»
An act that pays only 55 per cent,
may be in reality a great deal better
for the workmen than one- that pays
66 2-3 per cent., because of the fact
that it pays for a longer period of time.
Many of the American acts, notably
California, Oregon, New York, Wisconsin and Ohio, pay, in the case of partial total disablements, only for a limited period, and pay the widow
nnd children in the caae of death, for a
limited number of yoarB; ao that even
though those percentages may be higher than would appear in the draft bill
in British Columbia, a very extensivo
tabulation that I have shows that in
every case, with the exception of the
atate of Now York, the actual amounts
paid carrying them out over tho average expectancy of life, the expectancy
being tho same in each ense, wore less
in the aggregate than in tho proposed
bill in the province of British Columbia.
The " W a i t i n g " Period.
Then there is tho queation of the
waiting period that enters into these
various acts. You will readily see if
you arc paying 66 2-3 per cent, to an
injured workman and that workman is
injured for four weeks, but you do not
pay for the flrBt two weeks at all, you
aro only paying him 66 2-3 per cent, of
50 per cent., because tho flrst two
weekB you are paying him nothing, and
tho ratio of compensation to the wage
loss is quite a different matter. On the
other hand, in such states as Washington nnd Oregon, where they have n very
short or no waiting poriod, tho percentage runs up much more closely to the
actual percentage stated in the act, and
as I say it is almost impossible to make
any comparison except by very extensive computation that very few besides
an actuary would enre to go into.
British Columbia Draft Bill.
In tho provisions of the draft bill of
British Columbia—a—n—d I may Bay
without any breach of confidence that
it is likely the draft bill that has been
before the people of the province of
British Columbia is going to bo so seriously amended that its author will hardly know it—in tho provisionu of thnt
bill it is proposed to pay the workmen
who are totally disabled, 55 per cent,
of their wages for life; that in thc
case of workmea who are partiully totally disnbled it is the intention oo pay
(Continued on pago 4)
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Brewed from the finest Malt a n d H o p s
by Union Labor.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Victoria Phoenix Brewing
Company, Limited
And on sale at all Liquor Stores in
VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
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call boy comes around
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* P<* will you
ave 1 ec11 a w a k e

be in for work if you
** "
HAH tho night tossing
restlessly with aching teeth!
Aching teeth come from continued
neglect—putting* off from day to day
when you know you should have your
teeth attended to.
Not only is a man out of condition
for work if his teeth are not right—it affects his digestion if he cannot chew his food properly, and that
opens the dtoor for a whole train of trouble.
Put lt down on your call sheet to nuke a date with me
to have your teeth looked over. Examination colts
you. nothing. Estimates given hefore you have any
work done.

Hygienic Crowns and
Bridges

Expression
Plates

Solid 22-karat gold, best
work you can get anywhore—and the price only

If you must have them,
have tho best—restoring
facial expression fully.

Dr. BRETT ANDERSON
Crown and Bridge Specialist

H
per tootu

602 Hastings St., W.

$1 A

Cor. Seymour St.
Phone Seymour 3331
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per set -

Ten Fed. Sub. Cards for $10

AN ELECTRIC
HEATER
WILL
KEEP YOU WARM

Floral Art
FUNERAL DESIGNS
We mako a specialty of wreaths,
crosses, harps, anchors, pillows,
etc. Seo us for subscription designs. Wc can give you special
prices.

RITCHIE'S
840 Granville Street
VANCOUVEB, B. O.
Seymour 2405

CENTER &HANNA, Ltd.
UNDERTAKERS
Refined Service

It will take thc chill off the bathroom or mnke the bedroom
comfortable in the morning while you are dressing.
Rndient Electric Kent is pure and clean and vitalising like
sunshine. A small portable elcclric radiator can bo attached
to any lamp socket in any part of the house, and will instantly
throw out a genial heat and bring both comfort and satisfaction. Will quickly provide added heat for baby's bath or comforting warmth for thc sick or infirm.
Costs but a few cents an hour to operate, weighs only four
pounds, and is durable, convenient and! a comfort bringer to
the entire household.
Visit any salesroom of tho company and sec the various
types of electric heaters in operation; they will both surprise
and please you by their efficiency and ready adaptability.

10<» GEORGIA STREET
One Blook weat of Court Houie.
Use of Mortem Chapel end
Funeral Purlers free to ell
Pltrona
Telephone Soymonr M U

HARRON BROS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS
Vancouver—Ofllce and Chapel,
1084 Oranvllle fit.. Phone Sey. 3486.
North Vancouver — Office and
Chapel, 122—Sixth St, Weet, Phone

OSCSia^ic
Salesrooms—
Carrall and Hastings Streets
1138 Granville St., Near Davie

Phone Seymour
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Great Sale of Ladies' Neckwear for Spring and
Summer Wear
REGULAR VALUES UP TO $1.26
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

DISCUSSED BY
Factory Girls Toil Under
Terrible Conditions and
Treated Badly

29c.

Never such lovely ncckwenr nt this price. This lot of several thousand
pieces will ho tho quickest soiling neckwear over shown in British Columbia. Thc assortment includos Vestees, Roll Collars, (Junkor Sots,
Fichus and Windsor Tics, etc., etc., all in tho most effective spring nnd
summer styles—from onc of Canada's best designers—and in a variety
of effects that includes tho daintiest of pieces, together with tho hoavior
qualities. Don't lot this neckwear buying opportunity pass unheedod—
take advantage of it to supply your future needs. Actual valuos to $1.25.
Sale prico
•
;.. .29c

Manitoba Women Are First
to Win Political Freedom in Canada

BEV. A. E. SMITH
AT PEOPLE'S FORUM
SUNDAY EVENING
Next Sunday evening tbe People's Forum meeting in Labor
Tomplo will be addressed by Bev.
A. E. Smith of Brandon. His
Bubjeet will be "Prohibition,''
and tho meeting will commence at
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Smith is reputod to be a
lucid and forceful speaker, and
his subject should result in a
largoly attended meeting.
Columbia will do well to note, aB many
women have.during the past few days,
that it is a liberal government in power
in Manitoba, and whon people get sick
of trying, hopelessly as it sometimes
seems, to get what they want from one
party, expediency will make, them turn
to tho other.

or a total of $6,960 as against $300.
A Gain From Any Standpoint.
t So that you may eonsider the legislation from any standpoint you like, and
I.am willing to go with ray socialist
friends aa far as they care to go and
admit that the workman receives nothing, under the capitalist system, except his wages and he receives thoBe
only as long as he is a producer, and if
he receives his wages only while he iB
a producer, anything that he or his
dependents receive from the capitalist
system, aftor they have censed to be
producers, is a clear gain to them and
a clear gain to the class. I say a clear
gain to the class, for the reason that
under the present methoda of recovery,
the shopmates or fellow unionists) or
tho working class in a community in
which tho injured workmen live, are
sympathetically and compnssionntely
induced to take from what meagre remuneration they receive and contribute
to the injured workmon no longer a
factor in industrial life and no longer
in a position to earn their livelihood.
Under a modern compensation net their
muintenanco is mado a charge on the industry to be taken care of in a mnnner
that no longer requires them to stand
half frozen in tho snow selling newspapers, and no longer forces them to
parade thoir misery selling lend pencils,
or undor the guise of selling boot IUCCB,
bogging from offlce to offlce, or from
door to door. And I say to you, regardless of what any one may say, thnt
legislation costing the workman as if
does, nothing, thnt it is a distinct advantage to the working class and it is
so recognized by most of tho working
peoplo and the economists in the principal countries in the world.
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Spencer's is Headquarters for
, Better Grade Coat Sweaters
AT $3.96 we have a heavy weight two-ply worsted coat." It looks, well
keops its shape well and is a splendid wearer. For conductors, chauffeurs and men working in fnctories and shops this is a coat wo recommend. Shawl collar. Colors plain ond contrasty trimmed.
AT $4.50—A heavier weight 3-ply worsted coat, with a shawl collar,
in plain colors.
AT $4.76—A medium weight coat in two-ply yarn—pure wool, soft and
springy. Also a three-ply pure wool in a fancy stitch, heavy weight.
Both excellent coats.
AT 55.50—An extra heavy large roomy coat in throe-ply yarn—very
firm and calculated to wear splendidly.

A Splendid All-Wool Pull-Qver
Sweater for $1.50

[By Miss Helena Gutteridge]
It is often said that comparisons aro
B. C. Next.
odious. Nevertheless sometimes interesting and a comparison between tho • With Manitoba women enfranchised,
revelations mado at Ottawa during the Alborta and Saskatchewan getting
past two wooks with rognr-^ to war con- ready to fall into line in tho near fuThis is an excellent garment—a good weight* and nice clean rib knit.
tracts and tho onormous profit made in ture, British Columbia, the most wester
Worm nnd very comfortable. This sweater should sell tor 42.25 if we
somo cases by tho middlemen and thoso ly province of the "progressive" west,
had to pay today's wholesale price, "but wo had a quantity on hand, hence
wljo received contracts for war supplies will be a quiet little backwater, almoBt
this lower quotation. Sizes 34, 36 and 38,
nnd tho revelations of Mies Laura stagnant, because the purifying waters
Hughes with regard td the conditions of the tide of progress has been divertunder which the goods aro manufactur- ed uway from it unless our legislators
ed, and tho wages paid to the women very wisely learn tho losson before
\jt..^J
^
taaafMsms \tta
wimtiif •.wwM*wT«wtM M H H I M W M *
\ > ^
J
by employers who have received those them.
Already the victory of the Manitoba
same profitable government contracts,
Granville and Georgia Streets
should be interesting to many, as an women has had effect on women here of
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
..Vancouver,
and planB are being made
example of capitalist patriotism.
for a strenuous suffrage campaign, VanWomen's Work.
couver women saying,."If they can win
rotroactive. We will be extremely for- medical aid. In the state of Oregon,
Miss Laura Hughes made her revela- on the prairies, we. can on the coast.
Employers Still Oppose It.
tunate if we can get them to make it there is no waiting period at all, and
tions before an audience of twelve hun- And we will.''
from
the earliest possible date after- the workmon contribute lc a day. By
The
enactment
of
compensation
legisdred persons at the People's Forum of
lation has and is still being strenuous- wards without asking them to date it an agreement betweea the employers,
Toronto. Tho subject of her address
CROW'S NEST VALLEY
back. There is no possible chance of and I will just say in paBBing, the draft
Mny your washing of clothes be lightened.
ly
opposed
by
some
employors,
and
by
was "Women's Work." Speaking of
any case of accident occuring prior to
contains a provision for a two-week
May your hard rubbing and boiling be nil,
her work in Toronto millfl she said that Bad Weather Conditions .Reflecting It- the casualty insurance companies who the enactment coming under its provi- bill
waiting period for British Columbia,
are driven out of business, and who
* May you know you can save money and frighten
not until she came to sit at the maself Among the Miners.
sions.
by an agreement between the employers
should
bo
driven
out
of
business
on
chines did she realize the position of
All worry and trouble kill.
MICHEL, B. C, Fob. 7.—The coal
Question—I understand that the med- and the representatives of tho workwomen workerB. She had been asked miners of the Crow's Ness POSB coal their records, and by a small section- ical
This only by using
aid question will be submitted to men it' was agreed that the workmen
by n friend to go into tho factories and fields are having a good deal of spare hnd I am glad to say it is small—of thc govornment
for inclusion in any act of British Columbia would be willing
look, into things. When she wont down timo enforced upon them through cold tho working class, who have been act- passed by tho legislature. I would like to contribute lc a day if the waiting
ing
ns
runners
for
ambulance-chasing
in the early morning to be employed weather. Everything is frozen up.
lawyers. Except by thoso mentioned, to know what provisions, if possible, period were ent down from two
the people who interviewed her treated
MANUFACTURED IN BEITTSH COLUMBIA.
A good many of tho Cumberland workmen's compensation, along modern to know what provisions aro proposed weeks to three days. In return
her
as
though
she
were
a
criminal.
She
the workmen would contribute lc
boys have headed for tho coast, pre- lines, has been considered a benefit and to bo made in that respect?
SAVE ALL BOTAL OBOWN WRAPPERS FOB VALUABLE PREwent in to look into the work on militia ferring
the moisture. [It BO happens I believe that an act that is going to Answer—Tho question of medical aid a day for medical aid, The medical aid
SENTS. Write for premium catalogue).
contracts as theBe were given out by that there
about Bevon feet of it, increase the percentage -of workmen cannot be considered separately from provision included in that agreement is
the government, therefore they could though.—Ed.is The
than anything in any of the acts
Fed.] to the cold recovering in case of injury from 10 that of the waiting period. It is held hotter
refuse to give more contracts if condi- weather here.
on the American continent. It includes
or 15 per cent, to nbout 00 per cent, is by most of the experts that the ques- transportation from the place of injury,
tions were not satisfactory. She worked
tion
of
medical
aid
dovetails
more
or
The sentencing ot Mr. Beid, socialis- a distinct advantage to the workers.
standing all day trimming threads and candidate
(We Keep British Columbia Clean)
less iuto the question of when the com- to the nearest or beBt hospital, for the
tue provincial house at
underwear at 5 cents per dozen. By, Bed Deer, for
Problems to Be Solved.
pensation benefits commence. For in- particular operation required, provides
for
sedition,
is
causing
a
medical aid {is long as the workworking all day and throughout the good deal of discussion among the minI am well nware that thero nro ad- stance in the Btate of California tho for
man is incapacitated, provides for artinoon hour she found sho could complete ers.
ministrative problemB in connection workman is required to wait two weoks ficial
limbs and crutches and anything
14 dozen. She worked almost as fast
The splendid address of Mr. J. W. with tho putting in force of legislation beforo he receives any compensation, he may require in the line of medical
as any other girl and earned 70 cents DeB.
of this kind. In fact I havo two stacks but he gets medical aid for a period of or surgical treatment, BO long as he is
Farris,
recently
reproduced
in
The
at the end of the day. Many of the Federationist, was much appreciated by of bookB dealing with the problems and ninety days or longer in the discretion
LIMITED
in the factory wore "under the the miners here. It was a sweeping decisions on the subject In various of the board. In the state of Ohio he incapacitated and requires it; and in
Phone Seymour 210
Phone Seymour 21D girls
one weok and gets medical atten- return he pays the sum of lc a day, the
doctor," they were so run down that indictment
of the government's policy countries. I nm well aware that we waits
waiting period being cut from 14 days
they spent much of their money on on Vancouver
cannot carry our theories nnd princi- tion until tho sum of $200 has been to 3 dayB in consequence.
island,
and
goes
to
show
expended; New York a two w°eks waitmedicine.
that tho contention of the strikers was ples completely into the legislation be- ing period and medical aid supplied by
.
Terrible Conditions.
causo of the administrative problems the employer or the insurance company Question—Aro employers barred from
more than correct.
In another factory where she worked
Much sympathy is expressed for the that confront us. I know that certain for a period of sixty days. In Massa- charging a higher medical rato? Is
on a power machine with a strong light hnsband and family of the late Mrs. workers, such as farm laborers, clorks, chusetts a wniting period of two weeks there anything to stop them charging
upon it she said that at 3 Whiting, wha was much respected in casual laborers, etc., will bo excluded, and medical aid for a period of two $1 a month or $1.50 a month, as some
Wellington Lump
$6.50 playing
and from an administrative standpoint weeks. With a waiting period of two do today?
o'clock in theh afternoon her eyes be- this community.
Wellington Nut No. 1 . . . *
.....$6.00 came very painful,
her head and back
Michel local of the U. M. W. A. haB it is almost impossible to include them. weeks in states like Washington, Ore- Answer—In somo of the industrial
As to Farm Laborers.
and at the end of the day she decided by a majority vote to name a
gon and California, and those are whero centres, notably in mining camps, and
Wellington Nut No. 2
$5.00 ached
was absolutely numbed. Her mind griovance committee to interview the In the case of farrn laborers, if an the conditions are nearest to our own in somo other industries, the O. P. R,
not work. She could not reason. mine management in re the pillarmen attempt is mado to include those, then from an industrial standpoint, it ia esti- system for ono, there are existing mediComox Lump
$6.50 would
She understood then why somo girls being compensated up to the minimum
57 per cent, of the injured work- cal associations that are controlled by
will never get the workmen's com- matedwould
receive nothing, that is 57 the workmen whoro they are paying 50
Comox Nut
$5.50 fainted at their machines. If employ- of $3, In the event of the manage- yon
pensation act through in British Colum- men
per
cent,
of the accidents do not incapa- cents to $1.50 per month, and in return
ers only realized these conditions, she ment refusing the demand, the secre- bia or any other province or state on
continued, she felt sure they would not tary was instructed to call a special the American continent, becnuse the citate workmon for longer than two are being taken care of in sickness as
continue. She did not believe they de- meeting of the union without delay, basis of all our legislation representa- weeks; that 35 per cent, nre not inca- well as for injuries received from acciliberately did this. It was due to ig- when tho matter will bo further dealt tion is rural, and if you do anything, pacitated longer thnn ono week. Iu dents; and where thia arrangement alnorance and stupidity. It had been with, perhapB in a way that would mean and some of the greatest authorities tho state of Massachusetts, whero the ready in existence moots with the approved that more and better work was a cessation of work. The minors are have advised me that to do anything manufactories are large, but whero the proval of the workmen and they can
being done now with an eight-hour day tired of the delays of the past in hav- that would tend to include farm labor- manufacturing is of small articles, the show tho administering board they aro
of the injuries are minor, and satisfied, these arrangements will be
than when they worked from 7:30 a.m. ing their grievances adjusted.
ers is making the prospects for those majority
tho percentage of workmen who continued. In many mining camps the
WHOLESALE
to 8 p.m.
engaged in industrial life that much there
receive
nothing
under a waiting period miners own their own hospitals. If they
worse, for the farmers will never conWomen and the War.
two weeks iB from 76 to 80 per cent. want to surrender their hospitals, built
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS
sent, until they have undergone a very of
The women of Canada in the past Mr. Jas. H. McVety on
In
nono
of
the
states
I have so far re- at onormous expense, and allow the
course of education, to any Byssaid Miss Hughes, had shown a
to is the workman required to board to supply the medical aid in case
Workmen's Compensation severe
tem that iB going to require them to pay ferred
VICTORIA, B.C. year,
VANCOUVER
surprising examplo of patriotism and
mako
any
contribution
for medical aid. of accidenti, they can do so. It is prointo a state or any other fund, or to Thoy make thoir contribution
(Continued from Page Three.)
by a posed, keeping in mind tho difficulty to
organization. When the war is over
insure their workmen against indusshe hoped they.would continue to serve 55 per cont. of the difference between trial nccidentB. So that I quito appre- longer waiting period; that is to say, work it out satisfactorily, to disturb the
57
per
cent,
get
nothing,
up
to
as
high existing arrangements only as rapidly
the country. The best way to do that the wagoB thoy were receiving when in- ciate all of the limitations and all tho
would bo to work for humanity at home. jured and the wages thoy are able to difficulties that are going to confront as SO per cent., but they get medical aid as the workmen want them disturbed.
REPRESENTING—
free.
In
the
state
of
Nevada
tho
waitIf they are satisfied with the systems
She hopod they would take up the ques- earn in some employment after they both the administering board and the
period ia one week and the work- that are in existence, thoy will be altion of labor and capital in Canada.
have recovered, for the balance of their workmen and employers, under any ing
0. H. Mumm & Co., Champagne
man
has
to
contribute
$1
a
month
for
lowed to continue but if not they will
"The country that solves that prob- lives; that in tho case of total tempor- legislation that is passed.
be wiped out summarily.
lem first," she said, "is going to be tho ary disability, it is proposed to pay 65
"Johnny Walker," Kilmarnock Whisky x
country that stands out as the foremost per cent, as long as tho disability exProposed
Act
the
Best
Vet.
civilized country in the world." It was ists. In case of death, where there are
Old Smuggler Whisky
I say to you, after a somewhat exonly when things were used for the ad- dependant's, it is the intention to pay a
Whyte & Maekay, Whisky
vantage of humanity^ind not for a class flat rate of (20 a month to the widow tensive investigation, if tho legislature CHARACTERISTICS OF MEN
of the province of British Columbia will
that the country could advance.
during
her
life
and
$5
a
month
to
each
William Teacher is Sons, Highland Cream Whisky
"There is no use in people who want child under the age of sixteen years pass the act that will be recommended
ON CITY'S W A T E R F R O N T
to help working girls forming clubs to and until they reach tho age of sixteen to them, despite the limitations, and deWhite Book, Lithia Water
(Continued from page One.)
'reform these girls.' " continued Miss years, or in the case of invalid children, spite the administrative difficulties, it
Hughes. "The girls do not need to be as long as they remain in that condi- will be tho best act that there is in the
Dog's Bead, Bass and Guinness
reformed. I found these girls took me tion. In the event of the remarriage world today.
of humor and the ability to apply it, supplies many interesting and
Carnegies Swedish Porter
in as one of themselves. They lent me of a widow it is proposed that she shall I would say this, too, in conclusion, instructive yarns, which lose nothing in thc telling and sometimes
that in the states and in the provinces
anything
I
needed.
One
of
the
girls
receive
two
years'
ponsion
outright,
rival Huckaback or Sinbad the Sailor.
"temp's Beer
called me over to see her. She said I that it, $480; but her children will con- where the working class has shown the
looked lonely, so sho read to me in the tinue to receive their compensation un- most militancy, where they have taken
0. Preller & Oo.'s Clarets, Sauternes and BurganA Thousand Men.
up
tho
subject
of
workmen's
compennoon hour and asked me where I lived til they reach tho age of sixteen years
' dies, eto., eto.
There is probably in the neighborhood of a thousand men, casual
so that she could visit me on Sundays. whether she marries again in the mean- sation and studied it and pressed for it,
in
those
countries
and
in
those
states
That splendid girl could give points to time or not.
workers, many of whom have wives and families, who obtain a livand in those provinces, there you will
many people on tbo reforming line. Give
find the best legislation. I cannot il- ing on the waterfront, so it is obvious that the development of the
Will Be « Marked Improvement,
them enough to live on decently. It ia
a wonder how some of them manage to I was thinking this afternoon, In lustrate that better thon with a map shipping industry means much to this city. A considerable portion
looking over a few figures in connec- showing the various states in the of these are unionized, which means better conditions for the men
exist on from $4 to $6 a week."
Goo.l
for one year'** subscription to the B.
c
tion with the act, and considering the United States that have passed work- themselves, more efficient labor at the command of shipping agents,
l i A M T V n
,r» A T% T% m * Federfttlonlst, will be mailed to any ad*
Very Patriotic.
position of an injured workman in the men's compensation legislation. All of and more money spent here instead! of going to swell the dividends
d
in 0
,1
,O
outiide of. S**?-'5'Vaneoaver elty.)
tea to*
10 S U B CARDS ™"
SL. Order
£'4 .ipihen
"When tho workors ask for better year 1801, in tho province of British the territory that is white showing all
day. Remit wben aold.
conditions," she said, " i t is a very Columbia, with tho remedies of that the northeastern states and middle of shipping companies in thefinancialcentres. Not long ago a conpatriotic action. They are trying to day, and under the provisions of the states and the extreme westerly states, vention of all the unionized longshoremen on the Pacific Coast, consave themselves for further work for present draft bill, what a wonderful have passed compensation acts, while sisting of fifty delegates from Juneau to San Diego, was held in this
the country." Miss Hughes commend- change will be brought about.
the states indicated in black, Mis- oity. *
ed the work of trade unions and con'
souri, Kentucky, Virginia, North
A Personal Recollection.
A longshoreman watching for the arrival of a ship reminds one of
domned the attitude of manufacturers
Carolina,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
who told their workers thoy Bhould be I recall, in the year 1801, my own South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mis- the picture of Napoleon in serene attitude watching the waves from
patriotic for the good of tho eountry father was injurod in one of the indus- Bippi, Florida, New Mexico, Utah, Ida- the rocky shores of Saint Helena, seeing in his mind's eye a vision of
by accepting, uncomplainingly, harder trial plants of the eity and through the ho, and the Dakotas, with relatively
effects of one of these pernicious sys- small white industrial population, have former days of splendor, or of the loving wife in the doorway at
work and loss wages.
MiBs Hughes haB certainly grasped, tems of alleged medical attention where not as yet enacted laws of this charac- evening time, patiently and longingly awaiting the homecoming of
in a short time, the necessity for re sums of money were deducted from the ter.
her husband.
formation of women's wages nnd work pay of the workman and doctors emNo Fight, No Legislation.
"Longshore Litany."
ing conditions, not only whon working ployed without regard to their fitness It haa been the samo in Canada and
There is a sort of fascination about this occupation, which when
on war contracts, and as she probably and without regard to tho interests of all over the wbrld. Wherever the workknows now by inference, if not from the workmnn, a fairly trifling injury ers havo fought for legislation and put one has started at, he seldom leaves. This is well-expressed by Mr.
experience, that such conditions and that had resulted from him going up up an aggressive campaign for it, and Ronald Kenwyn in his "Longshore Litany" as follows:
low wages aro tho usual lot of the work- among somo shafting to put some soap havo battled with the insurance com- "Yet the longshore lifo enfolds us, tho' I don't know why it 'olds us,
ing woman, not only in Toronto, but on to a belt that was slipping, resulted anies and with the omployers, they
I've gone away but always drifted back.
throughout tho Dominion, Vancouver in blood poisoning, coating him his life. ave got passable acts. And the workAnd I recall very well, though quito a ers of thiB province will, at the coming For my blooming mind kept slipping to the sounds and sights of
included.
small boy at the time, there was only session of the legislature, have to be
Anything for Profit.
shipping
;•;•
.
Miss Hughes, however, does not yet one lawyer in tho city of Vancouver prepared to meet the most strenuous opSo I pulled my freight and 'eaded down the track.
realize that so far as employers of la- who would consider taking the case position, particularly from the insurance It's off and on employment and you don't get muoh enjoyment,
bor are concerned, employees aro just against this large corporation, and while companies, whom it is the intention to
But there's something keeps us to.it just like slaves.
pieces of machinery, that employers are he admitted he was ready to take the eliminate from the field altogether, Tho
not in business for anything but proflt, ease, when he examined into it, he majority of the employers, and I am It's the bustle and commotion and the smell* of mother ocean
found
that
the
workman
had
assumed
very
glad
to
say
it,
in
thia
province
and as to whether their employees can
Which will chase us from our cradles to our graves."
live and be healthy on the wages thoy the risk; that if thore was any negli have been the fairest of any, shown the
bias, and the most consideration
receive, does not concern them, if one gonco on the part of the employer, the least
for
the
workmen
of
any
in
the
United
negligence was on the part of ono of
falls sick get another.
or Canada. I do not know what
The remedy does not lie, ns Miss the fellow-servants who had allowed States
responsible for that feeling, but I say
Hughes imagines,'in appealing to the some oil to bo spilled on a plank among is
that the employers here are to be conthe
flywheels
and
shafting
that
had
humanity of the employer, and opening
gratulated on having accepted the inhis eyes to something he is already caused my father to slip, and that the evitable without the dirty campaign
aware of. Tho remedy is in tho hands workman himself contributed to tho that they have put up in practically
of tho workers themselves; and they negligence because ho Bhould not have every other part of the American conlike the employers havo already dono, gono up thero. So thero was no poss- tinent.
Largest and most select stock ln
must realizo the identity of interest ible recourse, as far as the widow was
Is your limit for
Western Canada. Easy Terms
In conclusion, I have endeavored to
amongst themselves and effectively or- concerned, against this large corporation.
Thev
Anally
did,
out
of
the
fullmake the best of an extremely dry subganize. In unity nlono is the strength
and decent treatment, at war
A NEW SUIT
'
for tho workors. "Workers of tho ness of their heart, contribute $300, ject. I hope I have not wearied you
time prices,
aee what we lave to offer.
world unite; you havo nothing to IOBO more as evidence of their charity and and I want to thank you for your attenbut your chains," becomes moro and love for the working class, rather than tion and will endeavor to answer any
Oood Variety, New Stylet
because thero was any legal obligation. Suestlons that any of the audience see
more obvious ovory day.
t to ask,
PEABODY'S OVERALLS
Congratulations to Manitoba Women.
A Comparison.
41 HASTINOS ST., WEST
UNION MADE
Questions from Audience.
Congratulations aro now in order for
Undor tho draft bill, or tho act at
tho women of Manitoba on thoir en- prosent in forco in Ontario, my mother Does tho bill cover the logging or
franchisement. Manitoba women are would have received $20 a month timber industry in the province f
tho flrst to win their political freedom from thnt day until, this, 25 yonrs, or Answer (by Mr. McVety)—Yes, it
The Men's Olothing Contre
T. B. O0THBERTSON & 0o.
throughout tho Dominion, but tho hope tho sum of $0,000.' Thoro was one covors overy phase of it.
inspired in the hearts of the womon in child, soven years old, who would have •Question—Does tho aot also cover
1217-1210-1221 Oovernment St.
the other provinces of Canada by this received $5 a month for nino years, mon who have beon injured and their
and Trounce Avenne
Men's Hatters and Outfitters
victory, routing them to greater effort $540; another child, nino years old, enso is pending, say one or two years
VIOTOBIA
will no doubt bring the matter a little who lived two years afterwards, $120; backf
Three Storei
Answer—No. The legislature will
sooner than was generally anticipated. the third ono, myself, would have reThe provincial government of British ceived for five years, the sum of $300, hardly be expected to make legislation
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ROYAL CROWN N A P T H A SOAP

The Royal Crown Soaps Ltd. Vancouver,'B.C.

MACDONALD MARPOLE Co.

COAL

PITHER & LEISER, LTD.

Safeguard

Good

Pastavris
flour: *'
Food

S

$12.00, $15.00
or $18.00

Furnitun

Hastings Furniture Co.Ltd.

W . & J. WILSON

OgiIvies Royal Household
Canada's Best Flour
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